Sector specific multifactor CES elasticities of substitution and the corresponding productivity growths are jointly measured by regressing the growths of factor-wise cost shares against the growths of factor prices. We use linked input-output tables for Japan and the Republic of Korea as the data source for factor price and cost shares in two temporally distant states. We then construct a multi-sectoral general equilibrium model using the system of estimated CES unit cost functions, and evaluate the economy-wide propagation of an exogenous productivity stimuli, in terms of welfare. Further, we examine the differences between models based on a priori elasticities such as Leontief and Cobb-Douglas.
Introduction
In this study, we measure the multifactor CES elasticity of substitution, jointly with the productivity growth, for multiple industrial sectors, by way of two temporally distant cross-sectional data (i.e., linked input-output tables). As we learn the multifactor CES unit cost function, we discover that an industry specific elasticity can be estimated by regressing the growth of factorwise cost shares against the growth of factor-wise prices. We also discover that the industry specific productivity growth can be measured via the intercept of the regression line. Consequently, we make use of the linked input-output tables in order to observe the cost shares and the price changes spanning over two periods for multiple industrial sectors.
The two-input constant elasticity of substitution (CES) function was first introduced by Arrow et al. (1961) , and Uzawa (1962) and McFadden (1963) later showed that elasticities were still unique for the case of more than two factor inputs. Empirical analyses concerning the measurement of CES elasticities (e.g., McKibbin and Wilcoxen, 1999; van der Werf, 2008; Koesler and Schymura, 2015) have been based upon time series data, while embedding nest structures into the two-input CES framework conforming to the work by Sato (1967) , to handle elasticities between more than two factors of production. The number of factors and thus of estimable elasticities, can nevertheless be narrowed depending on the availability of time series data. Since we are interested in constructing a multisector general equilibrium model that calls for multifactor production functions, we take the advantage of an alternative approach, exploiting cross-sectional data.
When a multisectoral general equilibrium model is established, assessments can be made of the arbitrary productivity shock resulting from technological innovation, in terms of welfare gained. Previous studies in this regard have assumed a constant and uniform unit elasticity (Klein, 1952 (Klein, -1953 , or have * Email (January 11, 2017) used empirically estimated elasticities in Translog or multistage (nested) CES functions with a highly aggregated and thus limited number of substitutable factors. Examples include works by Kuroda et al. (1984) , Saito and Tokutsu (1989) , and Tokutsu (1994) , and many of the works concerning CGE models such as studies by Böhringer et al. (2015) and Go et al. (2016) . In contrast, our approach allows us to construct an empirical model of multifactor production with different elasticities of substitution among many (over 350) industrial sectors. Moreover, this approach allows us to prospectively portray the ex post technological structure following any given exogenous productivity shock and to account for welfare in terms of economy-wide input-output performances.
We measure the welfare changes attributed to the exogenous productivity change by SCS (social cost saved), i.e., the difference in the total primary factor inputs required to net produce a fixed amount of final consumption, given the productivity change. We find in theory that SCS will be positive (primary factor inputs will always be saved) in every sector if the exogenous productivity is improving, and vice-versa, under the system with uniform CES elasticity less than unity which is inclusive of Cobb-Douglas and Leontief systems. Hence conversely, such a law may not necessarily hold for the case of CES system with non-uniform elasticities; and this is verified by the empirical analysis of SCS using the estimated multifactor CES system. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we introduce the basics of multifactor CES elasticity and productivity growth estimation and apply the protocol to linked input-output tables for Japan and the Republic of Korea having sufficient capacity as far as degrees of freedom of the regression. In Section 3, we replicate the current technological structure as the general equilibrium state of a system of empirically estimated multifactor CES functions; further, we trace out how that structure is transformed by exogenous productivity stimuli. Section 4 provides concluding remarks.
The Model

Multifactor CES Functions
A constant-returns multifactor CES production function of an industrial sector (index j omitted) has the following form:
where, y denotes the output and x i denotes the ith factor input. Here, the share parameters are assumed to maintain λ i > 0 and i λ i = 1, while the elasticity of substitution σ ≥ 0 is subject to estimation. Also, we are interested in measuring the growth of productivity i.e., ∆ ln z, where ∆ represents temporally distant differences.
Displayed below is the unit cost function compatible with the multifactor CES production function:
where, c denotes the unit cost of the output, and w i denotes the ith factor price. Here, we use γ = 1 − σ for convenience. The cost share of the ith input a i can be determined, in regard to Shephard's lemma, by differentiating the unit cost function:
By taking the log of both sides, we have
As we observe two temporally distant values for cost shares (a , and unit costs of outputs as prices (c 0 = w 0 and c 1 = w 1 ) reflecting perfect competition, we find two identities regarding the data:
where, we assume that 
Here, the disturbance term i = 0 i − 1 i is identically normally distributed, so that one can estimate γ and ∆ ln z via a simple linear regression (2). That is, by regressing the growth of factorwise cost shares i.e, ∆ ln a i on the growth of relative prices i.e., ∆ ln (w i /w), the slope gives the estimate of γ while the intercept gives the estimate of −γ∆ ln z. Also, note that λ i can be calibrated via (1) as long as we have the estimate for γ.
The Data and Estimation
A set of linked input-output tables includes sectoral transactions in both nominal and real terms. Since real value is adjusted for inflation, in order to enable comparison of quantities as if prices had not changed, and since nominal value is not adjusted, we use a price index to convert nominal into real values. That is, if we standardize the value of a commodity at the reference state as real, its nominal (unadjusted) value at the target state relative to the reference state equals the price index called a deflator. Naturally, the 1995-2000-2005 linked input-output tables for both Japan (MIAC, 2011) and Korea (BOK, 2015) include factor-wise deflators (395 factors for Japan and 350 factors for Korea) spanning the fiscal years recorded. These linked input-output tables, however, do not include deflators for primary factor (i.e., labor and capital) and therefore, we used the quality-adjusted price indexes compiled by JIP (2015) for Japan and by KIP (2015) for Korea in order to inflate the primary factor inputs observed in nominal values.
Hence, observations for both the dependent variables (cost shares as input-output coefficients a ij ) and the independent variables (price ratios w j /w i ) for estimating (2) become available with sufficient capacity, in terms of degrees of freedom, as we verify that there are n + 1 inputs: namely, i = 0, 1, · · · , n; and n outputs, namely j = 1, · · · , n, for an input-output table. In particular, we use the 2000 and 2005 input-output coefficient matrices out of the three-period linked input-output tables as the data for the cost share growth (i.e., ∆ ln a ij ) and as we set the reference state at year 2000, the five-year growth of outputrelative factor prices becomes simply the log difference between deflators; that is, ∆ ln w i /w j = ln p i /p j where p i denotes the deflator for commodity i in year 2005 with respect to year 2000. Figure 1 displays the estimated CES elasticity (i.e., σ j = 1 − γ j ) with respect to the statistical significance of γ j i.e., the slope of the regression equation (2) in terms of P-value, for Japan. Figure 2 is the version for Korea. Note that CES elasticities were statistically significant (P-value < 0.1) for 176 out of 395 sectors for Japan, whereas 166 sectors were significant out of 350 sectors for Korea. The results of estimation are summarized in the Appendix, Tables A1 and A2 for Japan and Korea, respectively. These tables are confined to sectors whose slopes (γ j = 1 − σ j ) of the regression (2) are statistically significant, and we indicate the level of significance by *** (0.01 level), **(0.05 level), and *(0.1 level), along with the estimated elasticities. Note that we accept the null (i.e., γ j = 1 − σ j = 0) for sectors with statistically insignificant slope, and in that event, the average of elasticities i.e., n j=1 σ j /n was 1.32 for Japan and 1.39 for Korea. Alternatively, if we accept all the estimates of elasticities, regardless of statistical significances, the average of elasticities was 1.46 for Japan and 1.52 for Korea.
These multifactor CES elasticities are comparable to other estimates in the literature. The GTAP (2016) substitution elasticities for intermediate inputs which are broadly employed in CGE studies (e.g., Álvarez-Martínez and Polo, 2012; Antimiani et al., 2015) range from 0.20 to 1.68, while those among internationally traded goods (i.e., Armington elasticities) are generally larger ranging from 1.15 to 34.40, depending on the industrial sector. Welsch (2006) 's estimate for mean Armington elasticities ranges from negative 2.06 to positive 2.17, also depending on the industrial sector. Note that these estimates are fairly comparable to the Koesler and Schymura (2015) 's KLEM nest-wise CES elasticity estimates for 36 industrial sectors.
In the third column of Tables A1 and A2, we display the productivity growth ∆ ln z, labeled as TFPg (Total Factor Productivity growth), which is the estimated constant of (2) divided by the negative of the corresponding slope. Accordingly, the statistical significances of TFPg are evaluated by way of bootstrapping (with 400 replications) on the basis of regression (2). The statistical significances of the underlying intercept are indicated with parenthesis. Note also that these tables are sorted by the level of the estimated TFPg. Let us now make some assessments of the estimated TFPg in regard to other possible productivity measurements. Below is the log of Törnqvist index the exactness of which Diewert (1976) showed in measuring the productivity growth of Translog functions. Thus, we know that (3) is equal to the productivity growth of the underlying Translog function with or without knowing its parameters. Note that although it is almost impossible to estimate the parameters of a Translog function with one hundred factor inputs, its productivity growth can be measured using the same data (cost shares and price changes) as we use in estimating productivity for a multifactor CES function. Star and Hall (1976) showed that the Törnqvist index is a good approximation of TFPg measurement irrespective of the type of aggregator function and the interval of observations. In Figures 3 and 4 , we plot the estimated TFPg for a multifactor CES function, tagged as TFPg (CES) for all sectors listed in Tables A1 and A2 , against the log of the Törnqvist indexes, tagged as TFPg (Translog). Blue dots indicate sectors whose slope and intercept of regression (2) were both statistically significant (P-value < 0.1), whereas red dots indicate sectors with a slope that was significant but an intercept that was not. In both cases, we observe agreements between the two TFPg measure-ments; therefore, we evaluate them objectively as summarized in Table 1 . Here, Correlation designates Pearson's correlation coefficient, whereas Concordance designates Lin (2000)'s concordance correlation coefficient. Note that "Slope Only" significant sectors are of red dots, and "Sope and Constant" significant sectors are of blue dots, in Figures 3 and 4; and "Slope" indicates all slope significant sectors, thus, union of red and blue sectors. "Bootstrapping" indicates sectors with significant TFPg (CES) estimates via bootstrapping. To say this in other words, by way of multifactor CES function, we obtain TFPg estimates similar to those based on Translog functions that are very general in terms of elasticities of substitution set aside their estimability, and yet, a multifactoral elasticity of substitution is estimable over very many factor inputs. Note however that in the event that we accept the null for the insignificant slope of the regression (2), we must assume that the function is Cobb-Douglas and that TFPg is unmeasureable. 
Prospective Analysis
Projected Prices
In the following section, we construct a multisectoral general equilibrium model that reflects all measured elasticities and observed current cost shares; further, we exogenously impose some productivity change into the model and simulate the multisectoral propagation that can potentially take place. For sake of simplicity, let us normalize all current prices at unity. In that event, we know by (1) that:
Then, the system of CES unit cost functions in equilibrium, under some exogenously given productivity change i.e., z = (z 1 , z 2 , · · · , z n ) = 1, must be in the following state:
. . .
where the projected (ex post) general equilibrium price for factor i is denoted by π i . Note that the current state i.e, z = 1 can be reproduced by setting all prices at the current state i.e., π = 1 and vice versa.
1
The projected price, ex post the exogenous productivity change, can be obtained by solving (4) for π. By rearranging, we have:
or by way of row vectors and matrices:
, while we set the price of a primary input as a numéraire i.e., π 0 = 1. Angle brackets indicate diagonalization. Note that A and a 0 are the current input-output coefficients matrix and value added coefficients vector, respectively. Now, the projected equilibrium price π can be obtained in terms of z:
Besides CES, we may use (5) to obtain the projected price for the cases of Leontief (γ = 1) and Cobb-Douglas (γ = 0). The Leontief case is straightforward:
For the Cobb-Douglas case, we first take the log of (4) and then let γ → 0. Below, we work on the unit cost function of any industrial sector j while omitting the subscript:
Here, we applied l'Hospital's rule when we let γ → 0, since in that event the nominator and the denominator both approach zero. By way of row vectors and matrices, this can be written concisely:
where the log operators are applied element-wise. The CobbDouglas version of the projected price will thus be:
where, ij is an element of the Leontief inverse matrix [I − A] −1 .
Projected Structures
Since we set the current price to unity, the final demand in monetary terms will be the same as the physical quantity demanded. Let the current (nominal) final demand be denoted by
Note that the sum of product-wise final demand and that of sector-wise value added (social cost) equals the GDP. If we have the projected price attributable to some exogenous productivity change, we can evaluate the corresponding welfare change in terms of social cost saved (SCS, hereafter); that is,
Note that v j and v j denote current and projected value added for sector j. The sector-wise distribution of SCS, however, requires more examination of the projected structure of the economy. According to (1), the projected cost shares ex post the exogenous productivity change z, which we denote by b ij , can be evaluated by the following identity:
Hence, under CES, the projected primary factor input (or value added) distribution v = (v 1 , · · · , v n ) spanning over the sectors for a given fixed final demand d (in physical quantity) can be evaluated as follows:
where the entries for b 0 and B are specified by (10). Conversely, the current distribution of primary factor inputs (or value added) v = (v 1 , · · · , v n ) is specified by the current observed cost shares as follows:
Since (11) and (12) are row vectors, one can evaluate SCS in terms of sector-wise distribution.
Uniform CES Elasticity
Here, we examine how SCS will be distributed among sectors depending on the projected structures pertaining to uniform substitution elasticities i.e., γ 1 = γ 2 = · · · = γ n = γ. First, by plugging (10) into (11) under some uniform elasticity σ = 1−γ, we have the following exposition for the projected value added distribution:
Hence, we know that for Cobb-Douglas and Leontief cases the projected value added distribution will be:
Note that projected equilibrium price (8) must be applied to (14) for the Cobb-Douglas case. Further, let us show below that, under uniform substitution elasticity less than unity, the SCS distribution will always be positive (in all sectors) against any exogenous productivity increase, and vice versa. Specifically, we show that Proposition. Under 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1, SCS is positive in all sectors such that v−v ≥ 0, if the exogenous productivity is increasing i.e., z ≥ 1, and SCS is negative in all sectors such that v − v ≤ 0, if the exogenous productivity is decreasing i.e., z ≤ 1.
Proof. Because the input-output coefficient as well as the productivity is nonnegative i.e., A ≥ 0 and z ≥ 0, we have the following exposition:
Thus, by taking 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 into account, we know that
Moreover, as we take for granted that the unit cost mapping (4) is monotone increasing in price, the projected equilibrium price π must be smaller (larger) than unity when the exogenous productivity z is increasing (decreasing). Thus, by taking 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 into account we know that
Hence, the structural differences between the reference and the projected states can be assessed as follows:
Since the SCS distribution v − v is the difference between (12) and (13), the above (19) suffices for the proposition.
Remark. This proposition is inclusive of Cobb-Douglas (γ = 0) and Leontief (γ = 1) systems. Uniformity of substitution elasticity γ is required for obtaining (13). For substitution elasticity larger than unity i.e., γ = 1 − σ < 0, the inequalities for (17) will be reversed whereas those for (18) remain stable, so that (19) may not hold necessarily.
Simulation
Let us now apply the framework specified in the previous sections. First, we calibrate the multisectoral models with different elasticities, namely Leontief, Cobb-Douglas, and multifactor CES, as of year 2005. Thus, the cost shares of the current state i.e. a 0 and A are as of year 2005. For the multifactor CES system, we make use of the elasticities that were statistically significant i.e., the sectors displayed in Tables A1 and A2, while we As for the exogenous productivity change z, we examine the "productivity doubling" of the "Ready mixed concrete" (RMC, hereafter) sector which is 150th sector for Japan, and the 159th for Korea. That is, Japan: z j=150 = 2, z j =150 = 1 (n = 395)
There are couple reasons for choosing this sector. For one thing, this stimuli is better influential than not throughout the economy. In other words, upstream industrial sectors are preferable, for they may be influential to all downstream sectors, whereas downstream sectors do not have much influence on upstream sectors. We performed triangulation, 3 in regard to the work of Chenery and Watanabe (1958) , upon the 2005 input-output coefficient matrices for both Japan and Korea, and we found that the RMC sector was placed at the upper stream (137th out of 395 for Japan, and 65th out of 350 for Korea) of the supply chain in both economies. Another criterion is whether the output of the sector is completely domestic (non imported) as the current study precludes international trade. And most importantly, the equivalence of the sector to be examined for the two countries is required. The RMC sector meets all of these criteria.
In Table 2 we summarize the results of calculating SCS via (9) for the four systems: namely Leontief, Cobb-Douglas, CES, and CES (all estimates); in two countries: namely Japan and Korea. The projected equilibrium price π for given z as in (20) is calculated using (6) for the Leontief, (8) for the Cobb-Douglas, and (5) for the CES systems. Along with the SCS, we display the output of the RMC sector of the 2005 input-output table. Notably, the SCS of the Leontief system is very slightly larger than one half the output of the RMC sector, reflecting the productivity doubling of the RMC sector. This is legitimate, in regard to 2 For sake of reference, we may also use the estimated elasticities for all sectors, regardless of statistical significances. Such case will be indicated as CES (all estimates), henceforth.
3 Stages of production leading to final goods are investigated through permutation of sectors. See, Kondo (2014) for recent developments.
(16), as we consider:
Conversely, the SCS of the Cobb-Douglas and CES systems is larger than that of the Leontief system, reflecting further propagation across sectors that have larger elasticity. Let us now look into the sectoral distribution of the SCS. Figures 5, 6 , 7, and 8 show the projected sector-wise SCS from productivity doubling in the RMC sector under the Leontief, Cobb-Douglas, CES, and CES (all estimates) systems, respectively, for Japan. Corresponding figures for Korea are Figures 9, 10, 11, and 12. As we have anticipated in regard to the previous Proposition, SCS for the Leontief and Cobb-Douglas systems is distributed on the positive side overall.
4 At base, when there is productivity doubling in one sector, its price will be cut in half. The inter-sectoral propagation of that price change will nevertheless be different, depending on the elasticity of factor substitution among the interacting sectors. As for the Leontief system, because factor substitution will not exist in any other sector, the price change of RMC to half its former level will have no effect upon its intermediate demand. Thus, in that event, all the factor inputs (including the primary factor) for the RMC sector will be reduced by half. This is the main reason why the primary factor for the RMC sector is reduced (as SCS) rather prominently for the Leontief system. Consequently, the intermediate demand of the factors (including the primary factor) will be reduced respectively by as much as half the amount that used to go into the RMC sector. Such reduction of intermediate demand and thus of supply will be accumulated in convergence. In other words, at least half of the primary factor put into the RMC sector will be directly reduced, and beyond that, the primary factor in any other sector will be reduced indirectly. Figures 5 and 9 reflect such propagation of productivity doubling in the RMC sector upon primary factor demand under a system of zero elasticity of substitution.
In contrast, as for the Cobb-Douglas system, the intermediate demand for RMC, when its price is reduced to half, must be doubled; that is the very definition of unit elasticity of substitution. Thus, in that event, the monetary output and the factor inputs (including the primary factor) of the RMC sector will not change. As for an elastic CES system with elasticity of substitution larger than unity, the factor demand for RMC becomes larger than two fold, when the price of RMC is reduced by half. And in that event, the factor inputs of the RMC sector can be increased. 5 In either system, since the system of unit cost functions is strictly concave, the price of all factors except that of the primary factor that will stay constant, will converge in a strictly descending manner. Hence, in equilibrium, the primary factor will be mitigated for the sectors where the primary factor becomes relatively expensive compared with other factor inputs. Notably, Figures 6 and 7 indicate that primary factor is reduced (as SCS) rather prominently at sectors, namely, "Public construction of roads" (279th), "Public construction of rivers, drainages and others" (280th), and "Residential construction (non-wooden)" (275th), for Japan. Figures 10 and 11 indicate that "Residential building construction" (289th), "Road construction" (272nd), and "Non-residential building construction" (270th) are prominent for Korea. These sectors are obviously the ones that utilize RMC extensively for production. In other words, the primary factor in these sectors will be substituted by RMC with reduced price.
Moreover, we observe from these figures that not only the magnitude of propagation (in terms of SCS) of the productivity stimuli will be magnified by larger elasticities of substitution, but the distribution of SCS become more even. We have measured the "polarity" of the distribution of SCS over the sectors via kurtosis, displayed in parentheses in Table 2 . The primary factor will be mitigated primarily at the RMC sector where the productivity is enhanced for the Leontief system, whereas the mitigation of primary factor will spread over the sectors for the Cobb-Douglas and CES. Put differently, the welfare gain of enhanced productivity in one industry is attained mainly as the curtailment of factor inputs of that particular industry while keeping the output level consistent, for the Leontief system, whereas for the Cobb-Douglas and CES systems the reduced price is appreciated by other industries so that their primary factors are reduced by substitution.
Concluding Remarks
To date input-output analysis has been a one-of-a-kind framework that considers industry-wide propagation when assessing the costs and benefits of new goods and innovations. Inputoutput analysis, nonetheless, has laid its theory upon the nonsubstitution theorem, which allows the researcher to study under a fixed technological structure while restricting the subjects of analyses to transformations within the final demand. Substitution of technology will nevertheless take place in any industry when a new technology is actually introduced into any component (industry) of the economy. Larger influence is typically foreseeable for intermediate industries, as they have much larger and wider feedback on economy-wide systems of production.
In order to consider all technology substitution possibilities, we proposed in this study a methodology to measure the sector specific substitution elasticity for the CES production function, rather than using uniform a priori substitution elasticity (such as zeros and ones), when modeling the economy-wide multisector multifactor production system. A dual analytical method (i.e., unit cost functions) was used to evaluate influences upon general equilibrium technological substitutions and eventually upon social costs and benefits, initiated by the introduction of innovation, which we treat as gains in productivity. We have found that the more elastic production functions (Cobb-Douglas and CES) have more significant and wider propagation effects, whereas inelastic production functions (Leontief) have effects that are relatively less and polarized. Applications and extensions of this framework can perhaps be immense, including internationalization, dynamicalization, and quality considerations all remaining for future investigations. Note: The statistical significances in parenthesis are of the intercept of the regression (2). Note: The statistical significances in parenthesis are of the intercept of the regression (2).
Appendix
